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Year A Lent 3


Exodus 17:1-7

Romans 5:1-11


John 4:5-42


“Is God really here? ”


• This week has been absolutely wild. 

• None of you are supposed to be here, but honestly I am glad to see 

you

• As I mentioned in my online video, I never imagined such a situation in 

which I would cancel church

• In which I would be trying to argue you out of attending, because 

church had become dangerous for your health

• Usually it’s the other way around, right?


• It was particularly challenging to prepare a sermon for this morning, not 
knowing who would be here, if anyone


• And wondering what this means for a church, and wondering about the 
effects of such a thing on a faith community


• These readings took on a whole other meaning for me as I neared 
Friday when I would be writing my sermon


• Something one of my resources said really hit home to me in this 
moment: 


• “Is the Lord really in our midst, or not?” 
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• This theme I think weaves through our Old Testament and New 

Testament readings

• And I want to go through them with you briefly today, asking that very 

question

• Is God with us or not? 


• Starting with our reading from Exodus, the Israelites are journeying by 
stages, as the reading said

• And they are camped in an area that has no water.  

• They are going through the desert in an unplanned route, and they are 

beginning to worry that they will die here

• Reasonable concern… No maps and no GPS

• They are in the wilderness, they are giving Moses heck.

• They say, did you and God really lead us out here just to die? 
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• Their thirst grew so much that they were about ready to mutiny and 
stone Moses to death


• This was a big test for the Israelites… what does it mean to depend 
upon God?


• They are moving from an enslaved people entirely dependent upon 
Egypt for their survival


• To a free people fully dependent upon God for survival 
2

• Of course we know they did survive, Moses appealed to God on their 
behalf, and God came through 


• Made water gush forth from the rock and saved everyone

• They even named the place, not so subtly, “Massah and Meribah,” 

because the people quarreled and tested the Lord

• They asked, “Is the Lord among us or not?”

• They found that the Lord was in fact among them.  Just as had been 

promised.  

• We turn to our Gospel today, and indeed God in the flesh is among us 

again

• And this time with one of the most colorful Gospel passages we have

• Jesus meeting the woman at the well

• This question, Is God in our midst, is God really here, is the large arc 

that I think this interaction follows

• We begin with Jesus who decides to strike up a conversation with this 

woman at the well when no one else was around

• This is so rich.  

• On one level, you have to see the taboo here, and what this woman, 

and soon the disciples, would be thinking

• A strange man starts talking to a women… what would happen if I did 

that in Starbucks today?

• She would probably think I was hitting on her.  

• True story, I go to Starbucks a lot, and see some of the same people 

over and over again

• This one time last fall, after seeing this one woman for several times, I 

noted she was tutoring people in several subjects- I was impressed

• So I said Hi, introduced myself, and just simply made her 

acquaintance.  

• Turns out she tutored in many subjects- smart lady

• Then I left, and went on my way

• The next time we were both there, I greeted her by name and said hi.  
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• Immediately I knew… she was uncomfortable.  I had weirded her out

• She was unsure of my motives, even as they were in fact innocent 

• I respect that, I don’t say hi anymore or waive or anything else… it’s 

fine

• But if that happens even today, even with so little taboo left in our 

society around men and women socializing 

• Imagine what this must have felt like.  Jesus was way over the line.

• And he kept going

• Men did not talk to women in public.  Without supervision

• I even had a former bishop suggest that this was practically a pick up 

line- everyone would have seen it as such

• It’s why she was indignant and asking him why are you talking to me?

• And why the disciples are shocked into silence when they return

• Perhaps there is something in this right here, this ability of Jesus to 

cross a divide like this

• One that society has put up

• Cross a divide that would embarrass the people around us in order that 

one more person might feel God’s presence in their lives

• This women was female, she had a checkered past

• She was a Samaritan- that was a decedent of the Northern Kingdom 

who had intermarried with non-Jews 
3
• Even more taboo, even more unclean;


• Samaritans revered the Pentateuch (first 5 books) only, not the rest of 
the Old Testament


• And the Jews had destroyed the Samaritan temple about 100 years 
before this.  


• Jesus still pushes through those boundaries, at first in a way she can 
understand, even if it’s taboo


• But later, gets down into the serious spiritual matters, and all of that 
other stuff falls away


• I can think of many chances for us to do this- around nationality, race, 
yes even gender, economic status


• And maybe most importantly this week, even to those who are sick.

• I promise you that those with the flu or flu-like symptoms feel like 

lepers right now

• It is partly why I have mixed feelings about closing the churches, 

because we should be there for people who are sick…

• But I understand the other side too
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• He came to show her, to convince her, that the Lord was in fact still in 
her midst, and even more so right that moment


• This women at the well- we don’t even know her name 
4
• This women who risked it to talk to Jesus

• Found much more than just the water from that well

• She found living water

• She found that sustaining connection to God her creator that would 

nourish her forever

• This did not happen immediately: she started out being suspicious

• She first identifies him as a Jew, and a man at that.

• Then she addresses him as Lord, which is like us saying “sir” today, a 

way of being respectful 
5
• Then she begins to feel it, to feel God’s presence here, and she refers 

to him as a prophet, because he knows things he shouldn’t know.

• Finally, She names Jesus as the savior of the world.  

• This slow progression of understanding that God really was in her 

midst.

• God was there.  God was faithful.


• My friends, God is here too.  

• God is still faithful. 

• Even when there is a deadly flu in our world

• Even when we have to cancel church services for the time being.

• God is still here, in our midst, wherever we go. 

• So I task you to take God out of this place today and be God’s 

presence for someone who needs it.

• Represent this church.  Push through the false divides that are in place 

to meet someone where they are

• Remind them that God is with them too

• Through it all- birth, life, sickness and health, and even death… 

• Sounds like a wedding vow, doesn’t it? 

• Good, it should.  This vows are modeled after God’s own vows to us

• God is in our mist- let’s take him out there to a world who needs to 

hear it.  

• And it won’t be long we will be back here praying and worshipping 

again. 


Amen.  
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